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etaller of Shoes in Cens, AT THE BOXIHG CAMITAt: :KATES no HE RS Oik
b6 Yonoe-s’., Toronto ÜMAS Y LIVELY BOUTS BE F OEM THE 

OLYMPIC CLUB. Make YourMONDAT. De,. v~• stock is complete, embrac- 
ig Hockey, Acme and 
Forbes’ Pattern. Prices 

veiy low.

N7

r THE COST Is made by all progressive 
and intelligent piano purchas
ers of the undoubted fact 
that the

v. .r TV
?n wPeter Metier OItu » Fine Reception —Hell 

Dnttt to Box Blae. end entre Belas 
Habilitated e Lively Bound Followed 
- Crewford Houndly Applauded Low- 
rey end Lovett Mette a Fine Mill.

rretailer can sell y0u 

Cork Sole French 
e at $5 or $6, but pre- 
v, if any, will under
sell you a Cork Sole

/Lë'-'' ii
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Feet Happy!irite for Catalogue.

| GRIFFITHS CORPORATION

Iy *
The boxing tournament In the Auditorium 

Saturday night was a complete success al
most In every particular. The big hall was 
well filled, and all seemed to thoroughly 
enjoy the different bouts and specialties 
until the final was reached. La Tremo’s

*3) L
\

Bell PianoH- r.i)
Yonge-street, Toronto.îfson will sell you 

c-Filled or Cork Sola 
Calf Lace Boot that 
! put out by any sh3 
in this city and wffi 
>u just four dollars^
from A to E.

Consider their little 
peculiarities. No 
two pairs of feet 
are exactly alike.
Your kindest friend 
couldn’t make his 
best $6.00 made- 
to-order Shoes fit 
you as well as a 
pair of ready-made $3.00 SLATER Shoes. They are 
manufactured in so many different shapes, widths and 
sizes, moulded after human feet, that any man can get 
his exact fit no matter what combination of corns and 
tender spots he has for feet. The store which secures 
the agency for the SLATER Shoe must, according to con
tract, carry all these shapes, widths and sizes in stock, 
and you should be careful to note that each pair of the 
genuine is stamped on the sole with the maker's name 
and price, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair, black or tan, 
made by the famous GOODYEAR WELT process 
(SLATER Shoe method), which is superior to hand
made, at half the price.
We are Sole Agents in Toronto for these famous Shoes.

trapeze and aerial balancing was clever. 
Spencer and Telford pounded each other 
In a lively manner and were well received. 
Prof. James Lovett was. as "usual, first- 
class swinging the clubs. Jim Popp and 
Joe Chandler showed much science with 

re, Nov. 30.—Get-away day at the gloves, and were In the game all of the 
lllco furnished some of the best finishes three rounds. It was a capital bout.
I during the 18 days of the meeting. The Young tirlffo and Jack Crawfford made a 
t four-mile steeplechase witnessed here- wonderfully interesting contest; The chaîn
ât! In recent years was the concluding p;on lightweight ,1s a marvel with the mitts, 
it Six starters, with gentlemen riders uud ueVer stopped for the three rounds.

»nd to the surprise of everybody all Crawford’s friends were all out, and the 
shed. Young Arlon finished first by a clever Rugby man was given na ovation 
i Ur. Merrtman, who rode Harry Har- tllat be thoroughly deserved. Crawford Is 
3L . claimed that Young Arlon went six Inches taller than the prizefighter, and 
lig, and his statement was accepted by the amateur’s well-directed blows were 
judges. They disqualified Arlon, and cleverly avoided by downward ducks. This 

e the race to Chevy Chase. Sum- was Crawford’s first appearance in Toron- 
iBe(J „ _ , _ , . to, no one knowing sufch a clever boxer was
First race, % mile—Damsel, » to 6, 1 , located here. He will likely meet Choynskl 

(fgh Prince, 4 to 1, 2 ; Lillie Mills, U to next Saturday, when he will not be worried 
# Time 1-06%. « - o i i • a Bllort opponent. Both men were call- 1

Second race, % mile—Pontlear, J to 1, 1 , ed out, made manly speeches, and received 
Clturece, 20 to 1, 8 ; Tom Moor?, 15 to 1, more applause. Next came Peter Lowry,
1. Time 1.2814. amateur lightweight champion of Ireland,

i Third race, 114 mlle^-Langdon, 3 to1, 1 , and Prof. Lovett; They made another rat- 
jjgne Kitty. 3 toi, Jl; Tim* 2.0014.^ tllng go, scarcely second to the preceding

one, and again the big crowd showed its 
appreciation. Then Master of Ceremonies 
John F. Scohles Introduced John J. Quinn, 
Maher's manager, who talked about his 
champion and their experience at Hot 
Springs, finally Introducing the Irishman 
and Jim Hall. O’Donnell’s conquerer made 
a splendid impression, as Hall had done a 
year ago, but this time the Australian 
middleweight was in no fit condition for a 
bout. Thus Maher could scarcely be sized 
up, and instead the spectators properly 
hissed his opponent. The management put 
on Young Urlffo with Maher, and both 
men were equally speedy with fists and 
feet,. and a capital bout ensued ; but, of 
course, Maher’s size gave the lightweight 
little chance. He Is well proportioned, 
strong and shifty, and has all the qualities 
of a champion.

Lem B. Sloss, Parson Davies’ representa
tive, then mounted the rostrum, and chal
lenged some of Quinn's statements. Choyn- 
ski was promised the first chance at Maher, 
but now Fitzsimmons is given the call. Mr. 
Sloss wound up by announcing the coming 
of Sullivan. Ryan and Choynskl next Sat
urday.

as made to-day is an illustra
tion of the High Art reached 
in the construction of this • 
noble instrument 

In addition to sound theo
retical principles, there is an 
artistic elegance and toutInstalment ensemble very captivating to
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the true lover of this noble 
musical instrument

The million dollar capital 
of its makers enables them to 
procure rare and choice ma
terials, which are always first
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ÎTT6 Fourth race, % mile-Old Saugus, 10 to.l, 
1 • Shakespeare II., 3 to 1, 2 ; Venetla II., 
lOtoL 3. Time 1.0614. „ , , ,

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Charade, 6 to 1, 
1 Phoebus, 2 to 1, 2 ; The Swain, 3 to I, 

Time 1.55%
Sixth race.

:

sixth race, steeplechase, over full course 
-Chevy Chase, 7 to 6, 1 ; Harry Harwood, 
fto 1, 2 ; Najle, 5 to 1. 3. Time 10.02%.

offered toss * The BELL Organ and 
Piano Co., Ltd.

mile—Joe 
2 ; Wlnd-ÏAlexander results—First race,

Sherlock, 7 to 1(L 1 ; Arda, 4 to 
nle 3. Time 1.02. PB™
1 Second race, % mile—The Coon, 4 to 5, 1; 
Oullla, 2 to 1, 2 ; Cody 3. Time 1.00%. 
■Third race, % mile—Miss Elizabeth, 6 to 

Warren, even, 2 ; Berwyn 3.

v.BSS

ness Factories and offices in Guelph, 
Out., and Branch Houses at To
ronto
Thomas, Stratford, Windsor and a 
dozen other places.

1, 1 ; Harry

-Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Marastone, 20 
, L 1 ; Dr. Helmuth, 8 to 6, 2 ; Quarter- 
titer 3. Time 1.25%.
Fifth race, 1 mile—Fagin, 1 to 2, 1 ; Trib

ute, 2 to 5 2 ; Brooklyn 3. Time 1.43%. 
sixth race, 6% furlongs—Solitaire, 8 to 1, 
• Tancred, 7 to 5, 2 ; Mattie Chun 3. Time

.48.

that fully describe 
our

London, Hamilton, St.5

tin Stock 1 „ an**,.

Thlrd race, 1 mile—Sunbnrzt 1, Mill Boy er6 baTe t00 long a rest Tom Is now look-
«Sra3ce,T4“m»resco L Usury 2; KSfen*Sftr^t? ££ 

^i!,£?88a<1 •/ .i6 i T*» yesterday afternoon. “ I have Deen more
, Bifth rBce’ % than anxious to match Walcott against By-
’Wagner 2, Wildfire 3. Time 1.18%. This an for gome time past. It is no fault of 

the closing day. mine that this match has not been made
long ago. I will make the match wim 

New Orleans results—First race, 6 fur- Ryan, win or lose with Lnvlgne, and the 
tongs—Jennie June, 5 to 1, 1 ; Bowling 800ner Ryan notifies me of Ms willingness 
Green, 1 to 2, 2 ; Lillian C„ 20 to 1, 3. the better pleased 1 will be.” " Parson ” 
Time 1.14%. Davies, who represents Ryan, says that he

Second race, 6 furlongs—Nicholas, 1 to 2, j8 willing to arrange a match for Ryan 
; Souffle, 5 to 1, 2 ; Géorgie Smith. 12 to against Walcott just as soon as Ryan tells 
3. Time 1.15%. him to go ahead. Ryan win be In La-

Third race, 7% furlongs—Dr. Work, 4 to Tiane-g corner on Monday night 
L 1 ; Spiritualist, 100 to 1, 2 ; Souvenir, 5 to
t 3- Time 1.35%. / . , ' Slavln nml Vabcr.

Fomth race b furlong^Prmce Imperial, I New Tork- Nov. 30,-Slgued articles of 
<t0,5vJ >,A”nt~.ld*' ® to 1, 2 , Cbattanoo- agreement were received yesterday at The 

'1 t b, o i . Police Gazette office from Frank P. Slavln,Hw«tnnam 7Kttn22 V wlth a request that they be forwarded to
Skyeston, 10 to 1, 2 , King Mac, 6 to 2, 3. peter Maher for his signature. The articles 
lime 1.00*6. are very prolific, and say that the match is

- __ to be fought before May 27, 1896, in a 20-
St. Asaph entries—First race, % mile— foot rIn„ under Queensberry rules, with 

Ceremony, Countess, Devisee, Way Wayon- four.ou^e Kioves, to be decided either In 
da, Westover. Lady Danby, Zamacraw, Bn„land or South Africa, for the biggest 
Flakewood, Goldapec, Jim Donlen, Gov. Dur8e offered. Slavln said he would deposit 
*>’**•*'. Arundel 100. $1000 with London Sporting Life last Wed-

Second race, % mile—Pope 105, Tangle- Jesday but dld not do s0. glavln Is also 
foot, Cheddar Briscoe, Annie T„ Puttie, œatcbed to box Jem Smith, which may 
OorWa, Lucille, Jews harp. Padre, Gaiety, complicate matters.
Courtney 102. _______

Third race, 6% furlongs—Pennbrook 110, vi.mw.i iwu-evixt. Rrorennlze.
Itérons 107, Buccaneer 106,Miss Blanche _ , “* „ ,, . ^ "
102, Hallle Gay 101. St. Lawrence II. Llstowel, Nov. 30.—Llstowel Hockey Club 
Benninge, Arabella, Little Ralph, Sven- reorganized last evening at the Arlington

Hotel. The following officers were elect- 
FFourth race, mile—Avon Prince, Klamath, ed : Hon. president, J. H. Stuart ; presi- 
Chlef Justice 105, Fassett 102, Vandyke, dent and manager, A. G. Bastedo , vlce- 
*ote, Black Beauty, Baylor, George Hacks, president, Roy Hacking ; captain, H. N. 
Hazel, Irish Pat, Elizabeth lte. Orr ; vice-captain George A. Ffaser ,

.■ Fifth race 94 mile—Dart Artillery. Aus- treas.. W. H. Ollmle , committee, J. W. 
tin, Black Hawk, Venusbnrg, McDonald. Meyers, Fred Large and Roy Thompson. 
Mollle May 105, Sonora, Blonays Victim, It Is possible that they may place a team 
Marguerite II., Berwin, Frank 102. In the Intermediate series of tue o.H.A.

Sixth race, % mile—Electro, Paymaster, .
Topgallant, Kitty, Van, Fetnwood, Hay 
fay, Lenah, Oberlln, Quartermaster, /Ves- 
peslau, Luke Richards, Ruction 100.
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against time, 20m. 45s., by William De 
Gardy, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6.

Three-quarter mile, class B. paced, flying 
start, against time, lm. 18 l-5s., by O. B. 
Coulter, Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 4.

One mile, class B, paced, flying start, 
against time, lm. 42 2-5*., by Arthur. Gar
diner, Louisville, Ky., Oct. 5.

One mille, class B. paced, standing 
against time, lm. 50 2-5s., by Otto Z 
Jr., Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6.

One-third mile, class. B, unpaced, standing 
start, against time, 43s., by S. u. Cox. 
Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 2.

Two miles, professional, nnpaced, flying 
start, against time, 4m. 29s., by A. P. Senn, 
Louisville, Ky.

Ten miles, class B, tandem, paced, flying 
start, against time, 20m. 54 1-Os., by John 
Lund and H. Van Herick, Nov. 5, at Louis
ville, Ky.

Five miles, professional, land m, unpace.1,. 
flying start, against time, 11m. 14 3-5s., by 
Charles Kindervatter and Hugh Caperton, 
Nov. 2, at Louisville, Ky.

One mile, class A, tandem, nnpaced, fly
ing start, against time, 2m. 3s., ny N. A. 
Benson and Harry Downing, San Joee, 
Cal.. Oct. 23.

Three miles, professional, nnpaced, flying 
start, against time, 7m. 16 2-6s„ by A. F. 
Senn, ütlca, N.Y., Oct. 18.

Five miles, professional, unpaced, flying 
start, against time, 11m. 22 l-5s„ by A. F. 
Senn, Utica, N.Y., Oct. 18.

Two miles, class B, paced, flying start, 
against time, 3m. 48 l-5s., by S. E. Cox, 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.

One mile, professional, paced, standing 
start, against time, lm. 50 l-5s., ny John 
S. Johnson, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.

Two miles, class A. unpaced, Dying start, 
against time, 4m. 38 3-6s., by Harry C. 
Clark, Denver, Col., Nov. 11.

Three miles, class A, unpaced, flying 
start, against time, 7m. 18 l-5s., by Harry 
C. Clark, Denver, Col., Nov. 5.

Four miles, classjA, unpaced. flying start, 
against time, 9m, 56 l-5s., by Harry C. 
Clark, Denver, Col., Nov. 6.

Five miles, class A, record, unpaced, fly
ing start, against time, 12m. 34 2-5s., by 
Harry 0. Clark, Denver, Col., Nov. 5.

THE RIVERSIDES’ VICTORY- -IN: • OFFICE DESKS
i. Gere Vales Beaten In an As sedation 

Game Tkat Practically settled the 
City Championship. LETTER-FILE CABIHETS

On Saturday the Riversides won the 
championship of the Toronto Association 
Intermediate Football League at the Base
ball grounds by defeating the Gore Vales 
by 3 goals to 0. About 200 were present.
A fortnight ago the same clubs played on 
the old Bloor-street Cricket grounds, the 
result being a draw of three goals each.
The weather was perfect for football, the 
wind had dropped, so as to be hardly ap
preciable .

The start was delayed three-quarters of 
an hour by the non-appearance of Mr.
Starr, the referee originally chosen. The 
Riversides, having lost the toss, began 
with the sun in their eyes. Almost Im
mediately after the start Brooks, from a 
free kick for a foul throw by Gore Vale, 
sent the ball through the posts, nut It was 
no score, as the bail had not touched any
one In its passage. From a corner to Riv
erside, the ball was kicked over, and Im
mediately afterwards Gentle shot Just out
side. After the Gore Vale goalkeeper had 
stopped a shot Just Inside, the Riversides 
missed an easy chance, the Gore Vales hav
ing the same 111 luck directly afterwards, 
when the ball was kicked Clean across the 
goal. A long struggle In front of the Gore 
Vale goal was relieved. Five minutes 
later a prolonged attack and scrimmage 
directly in front of the goal. In which most 
of the Riverside forwards had a share, end
ed in Murray putting the ball through, and 
giving Riversides their first goal. Another 
sustained attack in the same quarter ten 
minutes later was unsuccessful. Just be
fore half-time, Brown scored for Riverside, 
making the game 2 to 0 In their favor.

On changing ends a good cnanoe was lost 
to Riverside by delay In shooting, but in 
three minutes more Brown tallied again 
for them, an appeal for off-side being dis
allowed. A little later Gerow, who Sad 
been playing the best game on his side,was 
disabled by a kick below the kneecap, and
had to retire, his place being taken by Tom later-CIal> Whist.
Logan. From then to the finish the ball The second match of the season of the 
travelled up and down the field without Toronto Interclnb Whist League was play- 
any very pronounced advantage to either ed on j>ridar evening, and resulted as fol-
slde. The Riverside goal was attacked two lows : '
or three times, but Hatt saved on every oc- At "tbe Wanderers’ club rooms—Set 1—
caslon. When the whistle blew the score wanderers—D. Glossop, F. Martin, R. M.
remained unaltered. Simpson, R. S. Brown—312. Chmus—B.

Mr. Gibson made a very satisfactory re- Lauder, C. A. Simmons, W. Bruce. R. H. 
feree, and Sergt. Campbell s decisions on Jarvls—312. (Game a tie.) 
three or four very close chances between ge. 2—Wanderers—Fred Btrowger, Fred 
the Gore Vale posts were accurate on every McBachren, W. A. Hunter. R. G. Gal- 
occasion. bralth—319. Cornus—R. Frazer, W. R.

Although the game was, In fact, for the Draper J, L. Cox, G. M. Wrrall—305. 
Intermediate championship, It was practl- Majority for Wanderers, 14 points, 
cally a seniors’ match. No games having At tbe Atheneum club rooms—Set 1—Ath-
tbls season been played by eltner team in eneuma__j H. Domelle, T. Fane, 3. Hall-
the senior series anyone was qualified to wortb W Hayes—320. Conservatives—R. 
play, a privilege of which each side took D F1’gber" y? t. Allen, H. J. Coleman, 
advantage by playing their best men. A" Hector—304. Majority for Atheneum,

The game was a masterly exhibition of D0inta 
scientific play. The Riverside forwards Set 2-Atheneums-J. J. Higgins, W. Man- 
played a splendid short passing game, . j c Brown. F. W. Rathbone—309. 
Gentle, In addition to those already men- Conservatlves-L. W. Smith, A. Foy. A. H. 
tloned, being particularly noticeable. The Colllng Jobn Busby—315. Majority tor
halves, besides feeding the forwards conservatives. 6 points.
Well, checked properly, and protected the “***»=* »<“■ 
backs, whose kicking was accurate and re-
liable. The goalkeepers on botn sides had Eastern Homing
plenty to do, and did It well. On the los- The regular monthly meeting of the above 
lng side the defence play was very fine, club wns held at their rooms at C. Ayers' 
Ewing being most prominent. The for- Hotel last week. After the ordinary rou- 
wartis played the long passing game, which tine business, a most pleasant evening was 
was not effective. The play was not one- spent, during which the prizes for the con- 
sided, Riverside having six corners and solation race were awarded : First prize, 
Gore Vale five. Free kicks for foul throw- Mr. J. Hlnkly silver cup ; second, Mr. Bur- 
lng, went to Riverside on three occasions, ton, silverware. The feature of the evening 
the ball being thrown from the chest in- was the presentation of a marble clock to 
stead of overhead. The Riversides’ victory Mr C. McDermot for the valuable services 
is most popular In the east end, most of be bas rendered the club during the year, 
the players having gained their football ai80 a presentation to the secretary, C. G. 
skill while playing over the Don. The Collins, for the same cause. Their first 
sides : annual pigeon show takes place at their

Riversides (3)—Goal, Hatt ; backs, Miller, Club rooms on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
Dean ; half-backs. Brooks, Reid, Robinson ; 
forwards, left wing, Ed Brown,
Gerow ; centre, Murray ; right wing, Gen
tle, Fred Small.

Gore Vales (0)—Goal,
Brown,
Franks,
Purvis,
wing, Singer, Johnson.

start,
Zelgler,■

. lady a Stylish Frieze 
ret, 'such as will fit the 
:ly, and give additional 
id carriage.

CLOSING-OUT CLEARING SAL E

PER CENT.
$peei<af ©is®0«at GtHeroeti2Datto&Son ,

t, opposite the Post-* 
office- HE above very exceptional offer is now made to close ont our 

present stock of High Grade American Office Desks, manu
factured by A. CUTTER & SONS, Buffalo, N.Y.

Our firm carry the largest stock and finest assortment in Canada of 
Office Furniture, .Desks, Rotary Swing, Roll Top, Flat Top, Single and 
Double Standing Desks* Office and Library Chairs, Leather Couches, 
Lounges and General Furniture.

T• el
DPTIÔI AN.

1MBEBLAIN„ EYE 8PB- 
King-street east. Home

95.
SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.

sec.-
Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 

“ Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.
Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 

U.S. Address C. H. RIGGS, 
and Yonge-streete, Toronto.

TERINARY.

7ETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ce-street, Toronto, CaiuuUu 
begins October 16th.

omer, 
corner King fSOLE AGENTS

=■-3 ‘

CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL FUHNITURE CO.. LTD.
MONTREAL

can witnesses have been called on both 
sides, and sporting circles are taking a keen 
Interest In the caee.

ERED AT LAST. RichRRH, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
ibago, Headache, Stomach, 
ilood and Skin Diséases, use 
s Health Restorer. Sold 

il at 381 Queen-street west.

j TORONTOA Boxing Expert on Maher's Show.
Charles Patton, 39 Slmcoe-street, writee :
Having followed pugilism for the past 

live years, I would ask you to publish my 
eplnlon of the manly art 
the Auditorium Saturday, with Maher and 
Griffu as drawing cards.

Of course, we cannot expect to see a 
Blagging match, which Is against the law,
but If Griffo Is the cleverest boxer In the bv Hood’s Rarsnnarilla. 
world, why should his hands be tied, and r! , „ _
by so doing deprive us of a scientific exhl- That Is Why the cures by Hoqd s Bar- 
bltlon, which would be a treat to all lovers sapariUa are CURES.
°Vo*1jécorne a "boxer a man requires agll- That is Why the testimonials in behalf 

Ity, science and manliness ; but I must say of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are real solid facts, 
neither of these was exhibited at last Sat- . _m „*._H tli_urday’s entertainment. It Is not necessary and wm Btand tde closest investigation, 
to hit hard to exhibit sclence.for cleverness ‘ That is Why the people have confl- 
exlsts not alone In â man’s hitting powers, dence in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and know 
but a very great deal depends upon his “J . ‘ ^ “ TV
defence, and on Saturday evening, thougn tnat whatever appears In its advertising 
there was not a blow struck which would i8 strictly true.
kill a fly, I failed to see any pretty or scl- —,, . . „„„„„ .__ .
entlflc stopping. It was a case of give and That is Why it is a true nerve tonic, 
take In one and all of the bouts during the cures nervousness by feeding the nerves 
evening, with the exception of the bout be- _n A. „tween Lovett and Lowry. This was by no uPon Pure blood, and builds up all the 
means least in adding Interest to the organs and tissues of the body.

m°ÀT respeem, though*!! helped That le W1?y Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 

, considerably to break the monotony of the the severest Oases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
What I would suggest to Toronto and other blood diseases, 

admirers is this : When selecting local 
men, be more particular, and, even If It 
cost something, bring out people who could
do us justice. For instance, we have in ......
this city at present a boxer, by name energy in place of exhaustion.
Percy Short. He has not been sparring
b°ut She ei wmin'/tr méet “any* l^péTumi saparilla have increased year after year, 

man, and he was anxious to go on with until now it requires the largest Labora- 
Grlffo, but he wanted $50 for his services, *h„ world
»ud consequently failed to succeed. I have t0^ "
seen Short both spar and fight, and I am That is Why it is the preparation for
thl'wn.H «'hi. ^lni v.gainsî Tany man Lu you to take, if you need a good blood puri- 
Jhe world at his weight, and I am exceed- “ . ’. J ....
Ingly sorry he had not a chance at Griffo, Her or building up medicine. That is Why
for I have seen both

Athletic and General Notes
On Trinity lawn last Saturday the Ken

sington Football Club defeated the junior 
Association football team of the Parkdale 
Collegiate by 6 goals to 1.

A meeting of the Thistle Foothail Club 
held at the manager’s residence to

night, 232 Sumach-street. Every member 
Is requested to attend.

Owen Zelgler,the Philadelphia lightweight 
pugilist, will be at the ring at Biaspeth, L. 
I„ on Monday night to challenge the win
ner of the Lavlgne-Walcott fight. Zelgler 
says he can get backing for $2500.

At a smoking concert on last Friday ev
ening, given in St. Patrick’s Hall, McOaul- 
street a tng-of-war took place between the 
I.C.B.A. and the Knights of 8L John, in 
which the former won easily in two 
straight pulls.

Oh ! my ! my ! when will I get rid of 
that nasty cough 7 Only when you 
mi ko up your mind to use Dr. LÂvio- 
1 vtte's Syrup of Turpentine.

End of the Celt Cose.
Providence, R.I., Nov. 30.—The final 

adjustment of the Colt divorce case 
and the Colt-Van Alen suit for $200,000 
damages for the alienation of Mrs. 
Colt’s affections was begun in the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme Court 
to-day. . .

Acting upon the agreement entered 
into at the New York conference last 
Saturday that there should be a truce 
declared and all hostilities suspended 
pending a final adjustment, the case, 
with the consent of counsel for Col. 
Colt, was ordered stricken from the

Celebrated High Grade «flee Desks, CM arch, «pen, 
Ledge ud School Fwreltare.Red Blood% exhibition held in

_ES FOR SALE*______
PLASTER—THE BEST— 
orouto Salt orka.

will beIs the Foundation of the Wonderful Cores Next The wail ^oronto Furniture
■ ■ 1 Supply Co., Ltd.

d

Building .ISKIES AND BRANDIES 
at F. P. Bra-ial purposes,

King east, ’l/licue C7S.
50 Klng*fltreet West,FEETTANK 5 x 4%, 3 „

; lat. ticuffeler’s plough, E 
82 Ricumoud east.les.

MANUFACTURING CO., 
-street west—Corsets muds ... 
imiual and Loug-Walsted 3 
Ity ; Comfort aud Fit Guar

'SMVs wwww

AGE, BEDROOM SUITE, 1 
lack, quadruple plated caxo J1 
fiehly framed oil paintings, ] 
tuu, four dollars ; snaps ni Ï 
i-erware. 275 Quèeu west, J 
' Central Auction Mart,

SCALES, REFRIGERAT- J 
Ugh mixers and sausage Æ 

makes of scales repaired Æ 
r new ours. C. Wilson Jc . j 
ide-street, Toronto. .M

That is Why it overcomes That Tired 
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives

WITH YOUBMETER 
jut printed thereon Is the s 
permanent advertisement.
, to Toronto Type Foun- - ® 
eet. Engraving, Electro 

General depot for all - 
ig machinery and mate- -ÿ

il liaiThat is Why the sales of Hood’s Sar-

%
.

:
docket. ______________ ___________

Reported Insanity of Hnrderer Dicks.
The trial of A. A. Dicks on a charge 

of wife-murder, will not begin to-mor- 
dow aa announced when the assizes 
opened. The Crown prosecutor, Mr. J. 
A. Barron, Q.C., has stated his pro
gram for the week, and the Dicks case 
is not on the list. The reason for this 
is said to be that Dicks has become 
mildly insane. It is a well known 
fact that he has been falling since the 
day of his arrest. His long incarcera
tion has so affected his mind that he 
is said to have discharged his solicitor, 
Mr. Allan Cassels and his counsel Mr. 
E. F. Johnston.

CATIONAL._______ / vg
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
and Bioor, the place for 
Circulars free. —— jt

goodmen box on a „___ _
niany occasions and, though Griffo is heav- 

* f?1 satl8fied he would be kept busy 
with this apparently unknown but, in mr 
opinion,champion of Canadian lightweights: 
Short has won a good many fights, but 
nearly always under an assumed name t 
am going to ask him, and I think he will 
accept, and I will try and arrange to have him spar at Sullivan’s benefit here next 
Saturday, and I hope there will be a big 
attendance to watch the science and genu
ine boxing displayed by this little fellow 
and we can all of us boast he is a Canadl-

Hood’s *.

;SINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
Ida’s Greatest Commercial 
c Elliott, Principals.

1L 1896.XAL BUSINESS COL- 
College uud Spadina. 

auadu for acquiring a real 
oK shorzlian 1 education. 

Live aud let live._____
AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
t and five entered for pub- 
backward pupils coacbea; 

O’Connor, 0 Ann, near
College.

FrankSarsaparilla Bob Kneel»*' Berlin Trial.
Brown ; backs, Berlin, Nov. 30,-The trial of Robert 

Dixon ; half-backs, Ewing, Kneebs, the American horseman, who is 
Anderson : "forwards, left wing, acensed of ringing th# mare Bethel on Ger- 

Humphrey*; centre, Scott ; right

Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi- 
, Dently in the public eye today. 

Prepared by 0.1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Man», fl,
with

tracks under the name of ” Nellie(I:, man
Kneebs,” about a year ago, is fixed to be- 

- gin In Berlin on January 11. Kneebs Is at 
liberty on ball. A large number of Amen-

Harry Lewis has signed to ride for the 
Seagram stable. Hood’S PillS Hood’sSarsaparilia. 25c. The Glorious American College Game.

Wichita, Kan., Dec. 1.—Jesse Jeune, quir- 
ter-back of the Southern Kansas Academy 
football team of Eureka, Kan., received in
juries during a game which was played at 
that place yesterday afternoon which he 
cannot survive.

The game was between the Eureka eleven 
and the Lewis Academy team from this 
city, and took place at Eureka. During the 
third scrimmage, as the Wichita team were 
shoving their captain through their oppon
ents’ rush line, Jeune fell, and In an In
stant both teams were on top of him. His 
head was bent under his breasr, and In this
position he remained for over a minute. He iixw __
was picked up unconscious and carried off III V / I \\ A-y ^ —— Hlcll, AS
the field. When he regained consciousness, | 1 IV X_W / \l Jj /7//T - rirnrlcrf-rv is for most Women?
after half an hour, he was unable to talk, , \ VX S, * ft QFUUgcry lb, lui mubv wuuicii.
^raiyztddlfroT7heWhe%™downbatHee ran | ,XA If he has any sympathy for
baArMee accideut ^another‘man was. sub- : YOU, tell him tO get yOU SOme

stituted, and the game progressed, until the Pearline. SviTlpathv ÎS all
end of the first half, when Captain Mason , Z X> I rcoumw. w »

making an^^d tLT and "feié^u i ~ very weU but it s Pcariine,
abne^am7SdelrrtcokuesdalnndtohLde?o8l^ltrra,ri^ not sympathy, that you want for washing and cleaning. 
tbuTefor85asotnhebl5,gepuWte?nt onÂt ns t.osé Nothing else thafs safe to use will save you so much down- 
the score stood 4 to 6 in favor of Wichita. - ^ ^ar(j work at the washtub or about the house. It saves

la.w Brcorii* Acerp«ed i monev too—saves the ruinous wear on clothes and paint
The racing wheelmen have made deep In- /> « ■, •

roads in the record tables this season, and froni neCClleSS niDDing. 
the Racing Board of the League of Amerl-
can Wheelmen is kept constantly busy In- 1. X/i |V
vestigating the claims for new records. - ~ “
Chairman Gideon announces that the foi- j 
lowing records have been Investigated and
a<Tentmllta» class B, paced, standing start.

AMTSEMEITTS.11 BitMlttlTft*

Complimentary Benefit Concert
Tor the WIDOW lillHUt»

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
THIS WBIK-Matloee Saturday Only. 

Sardou's Napoleonlo Comedy
SANT®

________ GENB

Under the management of Aagnstde Pitou, with 
the original cast, and

Kathryn Kidder
The same magnificent production ee last eea- 

son. Next week—BONNIE SCOTLAND.

TOYS AND GAMESAL CARDS. What’s your
husband’s work?

Does he have to do anything as hard as your 
washing and Scrubbing ? It can’t be. 

What can a man do that's as hard, for most
this constant house-

ÏRVÏNG," BAERi'STBBf. 
ttc.. 10 King-street west.
H. Kilmer, VV.H. lrvln«-_

IVES, HILTON & SWA- | 
era. Solicitors, etc., Janes 
ke-street. J. B. Clarke, 
fs, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Gridin, H. L. Watt. - .
HALL (LATE HALL & ‘ 

koutoj, law and real es- 
ha tenta handled in U-»* 
Gounty Bank Building,

% FRANK WRIGHT,
Pavilion, Dec. 2, 1895.

r*r
MADAME

Call and examine our 
magnificent display of 
TOYS and GAMES; 
nothing to equal it ever 
shown in Canada be
fore. illustrated Cata
log mailed free to any 
address.

Grenadiers' Band. Toronto Mandolin Club.
Mr. W. E. Ramsay, Mr. G. W. Grant. 

Miss E. Maud Monaghan, Mies Mary 
Thompson, Neff College, Philadelphia : Mr. 
T. A. Baker, Miss Lilli Kleieer, Mr. W. L 
Mills, Mr. H. Simpson, Toronto Male Quar- 
tette. Mr. H. W. Rich. Miss Maggie Hus
ton, Mr. A. D. Stnrrock, Miss Mabel Ds 
Geer. Miss Morell and My. Carnahan, Miss 
Bertha Dewart, Mr. J. B. Turton, Mr. 
James Fax, Mr. J. H. Winters, Mr. Charles 
Baxter, Mr. H. M Bennettf Mrs. W. H. 
Ramsay and Mr. Charles Mu.grave, as-

\\
a*

Mats. TOROt4Tr\ Pop- 
Tues. 1 W ular
I uoo. This Week:
Thure. Superb Predactlem ef

Sat’y. “SHAFT NO. 2” Always

%D. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
t Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que- 
rs, King street east.^cor. Pricesm,ronto ; money 
James Baird.

companlste
Next wsek—"FINMIGAN’e BALL."

oriCE.

FSFzSSE
TÆ.Ï.’ S.T1, ™

ive expired, aud
after the 22nd day 

the Minister or

1 Dancing.TREMONTHOUSE «After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and, 
twenty rooms 
electricity, fli 
comfortable hotel In Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streeta. Free ’Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Ratas U and $L60 per day.

f ï Î THEV( Harold J[. Wilson Go., Heated and lighted W Prof. Early's Academy, 044 Tonge-
street corner Louisa, established 1887. »■The most convenient and cta-sés ranstantly forming. Hours to
suit convenience. Individual instruc
tion It necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy drees balls, «to.

a, on or

IT’S».:®,?
O file with the said Min 
their opposition to BUCh 
a and European Export 
mpauy. Edward SehlcS"

i
464 no

uo 6limited,

35 King-st. I||e6ty Toronto
0 ■

» 61

\i.

i

« y
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5c

Glasses
Tumblers
Decanters

ALL
CLEARING

Here’s a list of prices that will oh#w how dead in earnest we 
are in clearing onr immense stock of Crockery, China and 
Glassware—all selling retail.

. Port Glasses at $1.20, reg. price $2 doz.
Sherry Glasses at $1.20, reg. price $2 

doz.
Claret Glasses at $1.40, reg. price $2.80 

doz.
Champagne Glasses at $2, reg. price 

$3.25 doz.*
Water Tumblers at 90c, reg. price $1.80 

doz.
Champagne 

$1.26 doz.

Liquor Ounce at 00c, reg. price $1.00
doz. 7

. Goblets at $1.28, reg. price $2.60 doz. 
Finger Bowls at $2, reg. price $3.60 doe. 
Pt. Decantera at 40c,reg. price 76c each. 
Qt. Decanters at 60c, reg. price $1 each. 
Fine Bine Claret Glanes, Vue, reg. price 

$1.60 doz.
Fine Green Claret Glasses, 70c, teg. 

price $1.60 doz.
Fine Ruby Claret Q1 trass. $1 28, hag. 

price $8 dos.
Tumblers at 76c, reg. price

JAS. A. SKINNER & CO., <nr ugmiTiM), 
84 and 66 WELUNOTON-8TRBBT WBST 

Jut West ef Bay-#trees.

Pure
Calf’s Foot 
Jelly . . .

Contains no gelatine and is par
ticularly nourishing and appetiz
ing for invalids. We make it 
fresh every day. In tumblers, 25 
cents each.

The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.
By special appointment purveyors to 

His Excellency the Gov.-General. 
TEL 8907.

447 YONGE-ST.
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